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Abstract: The effect of the initial starting microstructures on the austenite reverse transformation
kinetics is thoroughly studied in low-carbon steel. The different initial starting microstructures
including the ferrite + pearlite, bainite, and martensite are obtained through varied forward
transformation. It is found that the bainite phase demonstrates highest reverse transformation
rate while the ferrite + pearlite shows the lowest transformation rate. The above observation can be
explained through the different grain size of the initial starting microstructures as the grain boundaries
could act as the nucleation sites for austenite reverse transformation. The explanation is further
substantiated based on the consideration of the reverse transformation kinetics from the martensite
microstructure with different grain size.
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1. Introduction

Steels are key structural materials for the improvement of daily life and the increase of
economics. The essential role of steels played in the development of mankind is assisted by its
widely accessible mechanical properties for the engineering applications including the aerospace
and automotive industries. The mechanical behavior of steels is governed by the microstructure,
which is developed through varied phase transformation during thermal-mechanical treatment [1].
Generally, the transformation from austenite to product phases (i.e., martensite, bainite, ferrite) is key
for the development of advanced high-strength steels (AHSS), such as the carbide-free bainite (CFB)
steel and the quenching and partitioning (Q&P) steel [2–5]. Therefore, the forward transformation
from austenite to product phases has been intensively investigated [6–10]. Nevertheless, it was
gradually realized that the reverse transformation from the product phases to the parent austenite
is also important for the development of AHSS. For instance, the dual phase (DP) steel and the
medium Mn steel frequently employ the reverse transformation to obtain the reverted austenite grains
through the intercritical annealing process [11–13]. Note that the reverted austenite grains in DP
steel will transform to martensite during the final quenching. In addition, the reverse transformation
is effective in refining the grain size and improving the yield strength of AHSS [14–16]. Recently,
the reverse transformation has been employed to develop lamellar microstructure in maraging
transformation-induced plasticity (TRIP) steel, enabling roughness toughening and transformation
toughening to improve the fatigue performance [17]. Additionally, the reverse transformation can
be well adapted to new alloy design strategies such as the grain boundary segregation to improve
the mechanical properties of steels [18–20]. Consequently, the reverse transformation in steels has
been intensively investigated in recent years [21–23]. It is found that the mechanism and kinetics of
the reverse transformation depends on the heating rate [24,25]. Moreover, the reverse transformation
kinetics also relies on the initial starting microstructures [26]. The investigated initial microstructures
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includes the ferrite+pearlite microstructure [27,28], the bainitic microstructure [29], and the martensite
microstructure [26]. Note that the above investigations were performed on the different material systems.
In other words, the kinetics of reverse transformation from the different initial starting microstructures
was not properly compared. Therefore, the effect of different initial starting microstructures on the
kinetics of reverse transformation has been not thoroughly investigated.

In this contribution, we aimed to investigate the effect of different initial starting microstructures
on the austenite reverse transformation kinetics in a single chemical composition. The different
initial starting microstructures include ferrite + pearlite, bainite, and martensite, which are obtained
through the varied forward transformation. It was found that the bainite demonstrated the highest
transformation rate, which was ascribed to the intensive boundaries serving as the nucleation sites.
This was further supported by tacitly introducing the different initial martensite microstructures under
varied austenitization temperatures.

2. Materials and Methods

The steel investigated here had a chemical composition of Fe-0.15C-1.9Mn-0.20Si-0.15Cr (in wt.%).
The dilatometer samples with a dimension of 10 × 4 × 1 mm3 (in length, width, and thickness) were
prepared along the cold-rolled direction of steel sheet by wire-cut electrical discharge machining
(WEDM). The phase transformation during the thermal processing was captured by push-rods made
of quartz using the Bähr 805 A/D dilatometer. The initial starting microstructures were obtained
by the forward transformation after the austenitization at 900 ◦C for 30 s. The martensite start (Ms)
temperature after austenitization at 900 ◦C for 30 s was determined to be about 420 ◦C. In particular,
the ferrite + pearlite phases and bainite phase were achieved through the isothermal holding at 700 ◦C
and 500 ◦C, respectively, for 30 min. The present thermal processing conditions were designed partly
based on a previous literature report [30]. The martensite phase was obtained through the direct
quenching from the austenitization temperature down to 100 ◦C with a quenching rate of 100 ◦C/s.
The quenching medium during dilatometry measurement was helium gas. The samples with different
initial starting microstructures were intercritically annealed at 780 ◦C for 10 min to investigate the
effect of initial starting microstructures on the reverse transformation kinetics. The detailed thermal
processing routes can be found in Figure 1. Note that all the heating rates and cooling rates for the
present experimental setup were 10 ◦C/s and 100 ◦C/s, respectively (Figure 1). The heating rate of
10 ◦C/s is relevant to the industrial setup. The initial starting microstructures were characterized by
the optical microscope. The samples for optical observation were prepared by conventional grinding,
followed by immersing in 2% Nital solution for 10 s and finally cleaned by ethanol.
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3. Results and Discussions

The dilatational curve to obtain the martensite phase is shown in Figure 2a. The martensite
starting (Ms) temperature was determined based on the tangent method and was found to be 420 ◦C
after austenitization at 900 ◦C for 30 s. Similarly, the austenite formation temperature (Ac1) and
austenite finish temperature (Ac3) temperatures were found to be 728 ◦C and 817 ◦C, respectively, for
the as-received materials under a heating rate of 10 ◦C/s. The reverse transformation kinetics during
continuous heating process can be obtained from the dilatational curve based on the lever rule [31]:

X(γ) =
Lm(T) − L(T)
Lm(T) − Lγ(T)

where X(γ) is the austenite volume fraction, L(T) is the real length of sample at temperature of
T, and Lm(T) and Lγ (T) are the calculated lengths, assuming that the specimen without phase
transformation has full austenite structures separately. The details in calculating the austenite volume
fraction during continuous heating are shown in Figure 2b. The reverse transformation kinetics of
as-received materials can be found in Figure 2c. Note that the volume fraction of austenite obtained at
780 ◦C was around 50% and the transformation rate was close to the highest value at this temperature
(the slope of red curve in Figure 2c). Thus, the isothermal holding at 780 ◦C was employed as the
intercritical annealing temperature for the present investigation.
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Figure 2. (a) Dilatational curve to obtain the martensite phase in the present steel after austenitization at
900 ◦C for 30 s. (b) Magnified view of dilatational curve during reverse transformation, demonstrating
the application of lever rule in calculating the reverse transformation kinetics. (c) Reverse transformation
kinetics during continuous heating under a heating rate of 10 ◦C/s.

The different initial starting microstructures were captured by optical microscope and are shown
in Figure 3. The corresponding thermal processing routes to obtain these microstructures can be found
in Figure 1. The initial starting microstructures consisted of bainite, martensite, and ferrite + pearlite
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(Figure 3). The bainite and martensite phases had dominated lamellar morphology, while the bainite
microstructure was slightly finer than the martensite (Figure 3a,b). The ferrite and pearlite phases were
arranged in alternating bands, with the granular ferrite grains in the white bands and pearlite in dark
bands (Figure 3c). The more detailed microstructural features are presented (Figure 3d–f). It was found
that the austenite volume fraction was expected to be negligible (<3%) in martensite microstructure
according to the K–M equation, considering the high Ms temperature (Table 1) [32].
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Figure 3. The initial starting microstructures obtained through different thermal processing routes: (a)
the bainite microstructure obtained during isothermal holding at 500 ◦C for 30 min; (b) the martensite
microstructure achieved through quenching down to 100 ◦C; (c) the ferrite + pearlite microstructures
generated by isothermal holding at 700 ◦C for 30 min. The upper right inset in (c) is the distribution
map of band width, while (d–f) are SEM images corresponding to the microstructure as shown in (a–c).
The red circle marks the carbide precipitations.

The dilatational curves of the present steel subjected to the different thermal processing routes
are shown in Figure 4. Note that the dilatational curves for the processing to obtain different
initial microstructures are also included. The bainitic transformation was incomplete (Figure 4a).
The martensitic transformation during quenching process after the bainitic holding was negligible
(Figure 4a). In other words, the residual austenite grains could be retained after the bainitic
transformation during quenching down to 100 ◦C. The Ms temperature during the final quenching
after intercritical annealing was lower than the one to obtain the martensite microstructure, suggesting
that the reverted austenite grains were more stable than the one after austenitization (Figure 4b).
The above observation was also applied to the other initial starting microstructures (Figure 4a,c and
Table 1), which may be ascribed to the refined grain size and element (Mn/C) enrichment of reverted
austenite grains. Similarly, the sample with bainitic transformation, the martensitic transformation
during the quenching process after ferrite and pearlite transformation, was not clearly observed
(Figure 4c). The Ac1 temperature of the different initial starting microstructures is shown in Table 1.
The martensite phase had the lowest Ac1 temperature while the bainite phase had the highest Ac1

temperature (Table 1).
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Table 1. The austenite formation temperature (Ac1) for different initial starting microstructures and
martensite starting (Ms) temperature temperature after austenitization or intercritical annealing process.

Different Microstructure Ac1 (◦C) Ac3 (◦C) Ms (◦C)

Initial microstructure 728 817 420
Martensite 721 / 374

Ferrite + Pearlite 727 / 391
Bainite 732 / 380
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pearlite and their effects on the austenite reverse transformation.

To investigate the detailed effect of initial starting microstructures on the reverse transformation
kinetics, only the dilatational curve showing the reverse transformation part was selected (Figure 5a).
The reverse transformation from product phase to parent austenite phase was accompanied by a
volume contraction (Figure 5a). The amount of contraction during reverse transformation from ferrite
+ pearlite phase was less than that from bainite and martensite (Figure 5a). The rate of the reverse
transformation was obtained by considering the first-order derivative of dilatation with respect to the
time (Figure 5b). Drastic fluctuations were observed at initial transformation stages (<10 s) for all
the different microstructures (Figure 5b). The absolute value of transformation rate then decreased
and approached to a minimal value slightly larger than zero. The transformation rate of the different
initial starting microstructures was largely different at the beginning of the reverse transformation.
The maximum reverse transformation rate in the starting microstructure of bainite was slightly higher
than that of martensite, while both were larger than the one started with ferrite + pearlite phase.
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The different initial starting microstructures are schematically illustrated in the Figure 6.
The martensite is a hierarchical microstructure containing packets, blocks, and laths [33,34]. Similarly
to the martensite, the nucleation of bainite was initially at the prior austenite grain boundaries with the
formation of bainite subunit (Figure 6). However, different from the martensite that single martensite
nucleus could grow and propagate across the whole austenite grain, the propagation of bainite took
place by nucleating at the tip of subunit, developing a unique sheaf structure [35]. Consequently,
the bainitic microstructure was finer than the martensitic microstructure for the same prior austenite
grain size (Figure 6). Both bainite and martensite were much finer than the ferrite + pearlite (Figure 6).
In other words, the grain/lath boundary per unit volume for the bainite and martensite starting
microstructures was much higher than that for the ferrite/pearlite starting microstructures.
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In general, the austenite reverse transformation consisted of the nucleation and growth processes.
The initial stage of the reverse transformation was governed by the nucleation process. According
to the classical heterogeneous nucleation theory, crystalline defects such as the grain boundaries,
interfaces, and cementite provided plenty of nucleation sites [36]. This is because these imperfections
can decrease the total interfacial energy of the nucleus [37]. In addition to the grain boundary
density, the high dislocation density in bainite and martensite may accelerate the transformation,
owing to the stored strain energy [38], as compared to the ferrite-pearlite starting microstructure.
Among these crystalline defects, the grain boundaries could speed up the reverse transformation
kinetics by promoting heterogeneous nucleation and by accelerating atoms’ diffusion [39,40]. The
former studies have shown that the austenite nucleates at the grain boundaries, such as pearlite
boundaries, preferably at the ferrite/pearlite interfaces [25,27,41]. Similarly, there are a wide range
of discussions about the mechanism for austenite reverse transformation from the martensite and
bainite. It can be observed that fine austenite grain grew from the martensite lath boundaries [42].
The grain/lath (block/packet) boundary of the starting microstructures acted as the nucleation site for
the reverse transformation. Therefore, the varied transformation at the initial stage may have been
caused mainly by different amounts of grain boundaries among the initial starting microstructures
(Figures 3 and 6). In other words, the amount of nucleation sites for the reverse transformation
with bainite and martensite starting microstructures were larger than that with the ferrite + pearlite
starting microstructures. The differences of transformation rate between the martensite and bainite
also could be accounted for by the similar reasons. Nevertheless, the different initial microstructures
contained the different amounts of the cementite particles, which can also provide the nucleation
site for the austenite [43]. Moreover, retained austenite in the bainitic microstructure may affect
the austenite reverse transformation process [44]. To test the hypothesis that the grain boundaries
dominate the phase transformation kinetics and determine the different transformation kinetics among
varied starting microstructures, we selected the martensite with varied grain size as initial starting
microstructures so that the effect of retained austenite and carbide precipitation could be disregarded.
By comparing the reverse transformation kinetics of different martensitic microstructure, the role of
grain boundaries played in austenite reverse transformation could be effectively evaluated.

It has been reported that the size of martensitic microstructure can be tuned by changing the prior
austenite grain size through the varied austenitization temperature [45]. In particular, the refinement of
prior austenite grain size can decrease the block width and the packet size of lath martensite. Note that
the lath width may not be influenced by the prior austenite grain size. The prior austenite grain size
can be adjusted based on the different austenitization temperatures, including 900 ◦C, 950 ◦C, 1000 ◦C,
1100 ◦C, and 1200 ◦C for 10 min.

It was found that the grain sizes of martensite increased with the increase of austenitization
temperature (Figure 7), which was due to the larger prior austenite grain size obtained at higher
austenitization temperature [46,47]. The martensite generated after austenitization at 1200 ◦C had the
largest grain size (Figure 7e). Note that some Widmanstätten ferrites were found in the sample treated at
the high austenitization temperature (Figure 7e), which grew from the prior austenite grain boundaries,
and the austenite grain boundaries were deeply grooved [48,49]. The reason for the formation of
Widmanstätten ferrite with respect to the grain size is not clear yet. Nevertheless, the Widmanstätten
ferrite was only decorated at the prior austenite grain boundaries. Therefore, the volume fraction of
Widmanstätten ferrite was small as compared to that of the martensite microstructures (Figure 7e).
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900 ◦C, (b) 950 ◦C, (c) 1000 ◦C, (d) 1100 ◦C, (e) 1200 ◦C. Red arrow in (e) marks the Widmanstätten
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The changes in length during reverse transformation starting from the martensite with varied
grain size are shown in Figure 8a. The corresponding transformation velocities were calculated from the
first-order derivative of dilatation verse time (Figure 8b). Interestingly, the maximum transformation
rate increased with the decrease of the austenitization temperature (Figure 8b), which means that the
grain refinement of martensite facilitated the reverse transformation. The cementite precipitation was
expected to be not intensive in as-quenched martensite during continuous heating process with a
heating rate of 10 ◦C/s, which was different from the isothermal tempering process as shown in the
literature [50]. Thus, the cementite did not play a key role in affecting the reverse transformation
kinetics of the martensite with different grain size. Therefore, the above result proves that the grain
boundaries play more important roles than other influence factors in affecting the reverse transformation
kinetics. It was estimated that the martensite with the higher prior austenitization temperature (larger
austenite grains) had the lower packet/block boundary per unit volume. Therefore, the finer martensite
microstructure provided more boundaries for the nucleation of austenite, which explains why the
transformation velocity decreased with the coarsening of martensite grains.
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Although the duration of intercritical annealing at 780 ◦C was selected as 10 min, the product
phases could continuously transform into austenite with the increase of duration. This was confirmed
from the prolonged isothermal heat treatment time of the sample, which consisted of the same
microstructures at 780 ◦C, and that the volume of the sample continuously shrunk with duration up to
60 min (Figure 9). As has been discussed, the reverse transformation became really slow after the burst
of transformation but it still continued with a rate slightly higher than zero.
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Figure 9. The dilatation time curve during isothermal holding at 780 ◦C with different durations,
demonstrating that the reverse transformation continued with increase of isothermal holding time.
Note that the slight difference of dilatation at the initial stage for the same martensitic microstructure
could be due to the experimental error (i.e., contact between the push-rod and sample).

4. Conclusions

In summary, through the detailed dilatometry investigation, the present work shows that the
bainite phase demonstrated the highest reverse transformation rate compared to that of martensite
and ferrite + pearlite. The reverse transformation from granular ferrite and pearlite had the lowest
rate. The above observation was ascribed to the finest microstructure of the bainite and the presence of
cementite and retained austenite grains. The intensive boundaries of bainite provided a substantial
amount of nucleation sites for austenite reversion during intercritical annealing. To further verify the
effect of grain boundaries in reverse transformation, the martensite microstructures with different
grain sizes were selected by tuning the austenitization temperature. The selected heating rate could
reduce the cementite precipitation in martensite. The kinetics of reverse transformation from different
martensite microstructures were compared, which substantiated the hypothesis that grain boundaries
are the determining factors in the reverse transformation.
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